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The mem|,erS of the Institute of Avtuar | talkv.l-a1.out Province of Nova Scotia, and we stated 

ics livid their first meeting for thv sva- ! tl at if onv half of the envrgx and - aring ' "V a'|' ■ 
of i8yK-yy in Lon.lon, on thv ,H,h thv thousands of adventurous sp.r.ts ^ J

. Mr „ w Manlv, as President. in thv chair, ing to the Klondykv were diverted to Nova Not*, the
,h0Nf,rthe 'iSiiÜLmce journals expr.......... ........ I, of the proper working of    amH v - -

J. u their inal.ilitv to rv,.roduvv in its v.i- nivnt of satisfactory mining laws regarding <-..^sstssssssiiA
Nature seems to have placed the hulk of ilu preit 

< us minerals at the opposite ends of thv Dominion. 
Nova Scotia has failed, hitherto, to secure the
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--ed the merit of containing nothing unnecessary 
^superfluous, and the Insurance I'ost claims that 

of the events of last session, notable
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attention of capitalists in the same degree as 
( olumhia is not easily accounted for. However, it is 
only since the opening of the Kootenay and the 
Klondykv has proved the possibilities of placing gold 
mining among the legitimate business pursuits of the 
commercial world, and the splendid results of a liber
al outlay of money and improved methods of mining 
have demonstrated that dividends can be extracted 
from the bowels of the earth, that our people 'vive 
begun to realize what systematic work and patient in- 

accomplish even with the neglected and 
abandoned mines of Nova Scotia.

| W e do not know if the following instance of ahso- 
lute British ignorance of the existence of any goldfields 
it. Nova Scotia is owing to the apathy and indilTerviue 
of the people to their |mssessions in that happy Pro
vince hv the sea. But it seems strange that it should 
be left to a resident of Montreal. Mr. J. 1'.. Hardman, 
the well-known milling engineer, to tell a prominent 
r.nglish journal. The liiiivuinl V.te.t, that the nearest 
colonial gold-fields are in the Province of Nova Sco
tia anil not in Western Ontario. Mr. Hardman in 
his letter to the .VetiM says:—

“Allow me to draw your attention to the fact that 
vour nearest colonial goldfields are in the province 

I of Nova Scotia, four days nearer London than the 
< Intario fields. 1 hese goldfields of Nova Scotia have 

failure of a select Parliamentary Committee to 1 :!1l journal production of between $400,000 and $500,-
i. -e 1 plan hv which the tiovcrumviit could help 000, whereas the greatest annual production of <hi-
I V willimr to belt) themselves will not daunt tario has onlv been $iqo,ono. The total production

flu .sc w ho are w tiling to help tin mst o . ,4 thv Nova Scotia goldfields has exceeded $14.000.-
the resolution of a practical pi 1 * <)m; t|R. (utai production of Ontario has not, as yet,
Pensions an accomlpished fact, and the framework of | vX(.mlv<1 $5ooooo " 
a future measure of relief for the aged may yet be 
|0„,ul in the well-conceived ideas contained in the 
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nati'-nal Actuarial Congress, Mr. Manly's address 
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.variai world during the winter of a year ago. it stan.l- 
,v';l brilliant combination of forcible phraseology and 

practical wisdom."
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views of Mr. Manly upon this question hv a 

few paragraphs from his address, hut they enal.lv us 
understand why he calls the subject of pensioning 

,hc deserving aged "a giant of a problem. ' Suite "f 
the ideas of this thoughtful student of the “giant pro- 

sound as to make one regret thv follow- 
course of this ulmir-
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ventured to inflict these few observations on your at- 
lvnli,,n because 1 have studied this .pivsti-ii deeply mr 
. |llin, time, and 1 have been forced to the cimchiMoii 
tlvu it is not a question for actuaries, hut for states-
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Mr. Hardman adds:—
“The importance of this nearest goldfield is in

creasing each year hv reason of the discovery and 
working of large bodies of low-grade material.

... . The formation of a powerful company to do for
Output of Nova After the meeting of thv t ana.lull \llVa Scotia what is being accomplished in the Koote-

grotta Gold Field». Milling Institute in Montreal, in nay would correct many wrong impressions prevalent
March last, Tin. Viiroxi. 1.1. j. Great Britain regarding the mineral wealth of a 

of our min 1 somewhat neglected Province. To those familiar 
w ith the gold mining history of the past quarter of a 
century in Nova Scotia, it is not astounding to read 
the figures of its production of gold—thirteen mil
lions of dollars. Nowhere could he found a better 
fill.I for investment. If a strong and well-managed 
cemnanv will purchase and amalgamate the lialf- 
v<irked mines now controlled by men wanting the 
necessary cai.ital to develop their properties. Western 
Ontario will no longer he a 'voted in T'.nidand as the 

of “.mr cl.mial i idfichls.1 and the vearly 
. r.-linn . f m.1.1 from Nova Scotia will nrvatlv t'v- 
cecil the half million dollars mentioned by Mr. lltvd- 
nan.
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stand that the result of the deliberations 
ing engineers pointed to an early and extraordinary 
increase in the output of gold. coal, and other minerals 
|,,und in the Dominion. During the present year, the 
attention of miners and investors from all parts of 'he 
United States and Great Britain has been drawn to 
Canada, and the golden streams within thv Arctic circle 
a nil the mines of the Kootenay promise to make tnv 

if the richest countries in the world.
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But when referring to the wealth which lies buried m

beds of the Yukon and in the .ptartz regions 
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